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Lift Every Voice 

The Black National Anthem” written as a poem by NAACP leader James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938)   

(Public Domain) 

 
Lift ev’ry voice and sing, 

till earth and heaven ring, 
ring with the harmonies of liberty. 

Let our rejoicing rise 
high as the list’ning skies, 

let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 

 

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us. 
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us. 

Facing the rising sun 
of our new day begun, 

let us march on till victory is won. 

 
Stony the road we trod, 
bitter the chast’ning rod, 

felt in the days when hope unborn had died; 
yet with a steady beat, 
have not our weary feet 

come to the place for which our people sighed? 

 
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered. 

We have come, treading our path thro’ the blood of the slaughtered, 

out from the gloomy past, 
till now we stand at last 

where the bright gleam of our bright star is cast. 
 

God of our weary years, 
God of our silent tears, 

thou who hast brought us thus far on the way, 
thou who hast by thy might 

led us into the light, 
keep us forever in the path, we pray. 

 
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met thee; 
lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget thee; 

shadowed beneath thy hand, 
may we forever stand, 

true to our God, true to our native land. 

 



 “Thoughts from our Conference Minister.” 
 
Dear Siblings in Christ: 
 
On December 31st of 2019, the World Health Organization reported that the Chinese government had confirmed that dozens 
of people in Wuhan were being treated for pneumonia from an unknown source. Our flights had been delayed while we were 
on the way home from visiting family in Ohio when I read the news. I didn’t think that much about it. The only reason I paid 
any attention at all was that a few months earlier, there had been an outbreak of the bubonic plague in China. A lot of folks 
were worried that it would get out of control, but everything worked out. I remember thinking that if they could get “The 
Plague” taken care of, surely this respiratory thing wouldn’t be as big of a deal.  
 
Plus, it seemed like there were more significant reasons for concern. There were some family health concerns that I’d heard 
about just a few days before. I was worried about the fires in Australia and the environment in which my child would live. I 
was concerned about the divisive political climate and the growing possibility of civil war. I was excited about a world that 
continued to vibrate with #BlackLivesMatter. The renewed style of multi-level activism inspired The Women’s March, the 
#MeToo movement Standing Rock, March for Our Lives, Climate Strike activists, and many more. At the end of 2019, the 
world did not feel safe or predictable but a little exciting, too. A story about a few dozen people getting pneumonia in China 
didn’t seem like all that big of a deal. 
 
At the beginning of 2020, The Pacific Northwest Conference - as an organization and a collective of relationships - had entered 
into a state of discernment and slow but steady work. We’d been moving through a time of trying to strengthen our 
relationships and work together. We’d been asking hard questions about how race and racism were part of who and what we 
were. The coming spring Annual Meeting would be returning to that conversation with proposals for changes and 
commitments. We were continuing to bridge the connections between our camps, churches, conference structure, and the 
communities we served. We were starting to practice and explore new ways of fundraising and financial responsibility. There 
were no short term projects among those we were considering. All the work we saw before us was going to require multiple 
years of commitment. 2020 was going to be a year of slow and steady progress. 
 
And then. 
 
The first known case of what was then called “2019 novel coronavirus” showed up in the US on January 21st. A few days later, 
the entire city of Wuhan - a city of 11 million people - was under quarantine as more and more people became ill and began to 
die. By the end of the month, at least 200 had died in Wuhan, and 9800 people were sick.  
 
The news kept getting worse. Public health officials had started to sound the alarm that there were probably more cases and 
more deaths than we knew in the US. By the end of February, we began to hear stories about an outbreak at a nursing home in 
Kirkland, WA.  
 
On February 25th, the head of the CDC reported to Congress that it was likely that the US would suffer “significant disruption” 
due to the coronavirus. On that same day, there were 57 reported cases of what became to be known as COVID-19 in the US 
but no known deaths. On that same day, Italy was reporting a significant outbreak with around 300 cases. On that same day, 
President Trump said he thought the coronavirus would “go away.” 
 
February 26th was Ash Wednesday. I wrote all of you an email with the subject line “Ashes and Viruses” that included this 
paragraph. In referring to the previous day’s CDC report, I wrote: 
“Churches should prepare, too. It’s probable that COVID-19 will become part of our reality, and we should begin planning 
right now. How can you best stay informed about the best, healthiest practices for your church? What can you do to increase 
your attention to not spreading disease, now? Hand sanitizer at the door? Extra cleanings of the facilities? If, at some point, 
your church needs to cancel gathering in person for worship or other functions, what might be some other ways to use the 
phone or video technology? If face to face visits with families become unsafe for a while, what other systems might need to be 
in place to care for one another and help one another? What sort of electronic giving options does your church have at its 
disposal for its members? What systems might be in place for you to support community organizations? What social justice 
concerns will be exacerbated by this crisis? How can we help and prepare for these realities? These are the kinds of things 
every church needs to be thinking about right now.” 
Together, we’ve been answering those questions all year long. 
 
2020 has been an awful and beautiful year. The depth of pain, death, divisiveness, evil, and horror has been on a scale from 
which we will never fully recover. And, the abundance of self-sacrifice, courage, ingenuity, faithfulness, and compassion we’ve 
set free may be what saves the world. I know I’m not the only one with a soul whiplashed by this season of despair and hope. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://centeringout.blog/2020/03/15/ashes-and-viruses-3-2-2020/


You of the Pacific Northwest Conference have been amazing. In addition to adjusting the way you do everything - pause and 
think about that: everything - you’ve been creative, generous, loving, and persistent. You’ve done everything you could to 
make these days of engagement and interaction while fighting upstream against a situation that still necessitates physical 
isolation and caution. You have mourned in ways you never imagined mourning. You have celebrated in ways you never 
imagined celebrating. You have worshiped in ways you never imagined worshiping. You could not have done this better. The 
fact these days are as difficult as they are is not your fault. The fact that you have done so well despite them is because of your 
love and the sustaining power of the Spirit. Church members, pastors, chaplains, church staff, and volunteers… You are 
amazing. 
 
You’ve supported our collective work as the conference, too. Because of what you have shared: 

 Pilgrim Firs’ staff continues to host a Quarantine and Isolation Center for those who may have been exposed to Covid-
19 and those who’ve tested positive yet have no other place to go.  

 N-Sid-Sen continues to offer a place of solace and rest in a way that’s safe and renewing. 

 Your Conference Minister and your Minister for Church Vitality have offered well over 160 online webinars and 
opportunities for support and resource sharing between church leaders. 

 Your office administrative staff have changed how they do everything while supporting the changing needs of our 
conference program staff and our churches. 

 
Because of what you’ve shared, volunteers for our conference committees have the tools they need to serve and are empowered 
to lead. Volunteers in this conference have supported the staff in untold ways, had difficult conversations about resources 
amid uncertainty, and raised thousands of dollars. Volunteers in this conference have continued to participate in movements 
for justice on your behalf and spent countless hours in honest conversations about ways to make ourselves accountable for the 
racism that is part of our conference life. Volunteers in this conference have continued to serve our churches and our pastors 
with programs of vitality, care, and comfort. Volunteers in this conference rallied to encourage voting during an exceptionally 
divisive election season. 
 
Because of what one of our local churches shared in a spirit of generosity and solidarity, we were able to provide over 
$220,000 to churches in the conference whose ministries were in existential risk due to the pandemic. Because of what one 
person bequeathed to the conference, we could provide scholarships for Communities of Practice that were needed in an 
entirely new way this year. Because of what another person left for the conference, we were able to help sustain our Insurance 
Assistance Fund. Because of the partnership between a teenage member of our conference and an older member with a 
terminal diagnosis, a gift was provided to Pilgrim Firs to support our work of hospitality beyond the pandemic. 
 
2020 has been an awful and beautiful year. 2021 is going to be, too. We know that vaccines are on the way, but we still have a 
ways to go. We will need to continue to dig deep, pray hard, and love boldly in the days ahead. We can only be who God is 
calling us to be together. God and the world need us to continue to serve God and God’s people; “to do justice, love kindness, 
and walk humbly with God.” 
 
My siblings in Christ, take a deep breath, then let it out slowly. Take another deep breath and let that one slowly, too. 2021 has 
been an awful and beautiful year. We have much to grieve and much to be thankful for. The closing line of that Ash Wednesday 
email was this: “These days ahead are going to be challenging but together, with God’s help, we will find our way through.” 
May we continue to live into this calling in 2021. 
 
With hope, 
Mike 
 
PS. If you would like to share this email, you can share this link: https://centeringout.blog/2020/12/30/an-awful-and-
beautiful-year/ 
-------- 
Rev. Mike Denton 
Conference Minister of 
The Pacific Northwest Conference of 
The United Church of Christ 
You can give to the ministries of the Pacific Northwest Conference 
by going to www.pncucc.org and clicking on the "Donate" button. 
Follow me on Twitter @denton_rev 

Visit my blog at https://centeringout.blog/ 
 
 
 
 

https://centeringout.blog/2020/12/30/an-awful-and-beautiful-year/
https://centeringout.blog/2020/12/30/an-awful-and-beautiful-year/
http://www.pncucc.org/
http://www.pncucc.org/
http://www.ucc.org/
http://www.pncucc.org/
https://centeringout.blog/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 WHAT IS INSIDE THE ‘BLESSING’ BOX 

WEEKLY TUESDAY MORNING PRAYER WITH  

 

PASTOR GEN HEYWOOD 
(ZOOM) 

 

Remember we have silent prayer every Tuesday morning 

from 9:00 a.m. – 9:25 a.m.  Pastor Gen Heywood will hold 

prayers remotely on the Veradale UCC Facebook page.  
 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL  

‘BUDGET’ MEETING 

(REMOTE) 
 

We will hold our Annual ‘Budget’ Congregational 

Meeting on Sunday, January, 31st immediately after 

worship service (Remote).  Please plan to attend this 

important meeting.  Every member has a vote and 

voice to be heard as we look forward toward our new 

church year with important information and decision 

making. 

 

Questions:  926-7173 or contact a Council member. 

‘BLESSING’ BOX 
 

We are learning new ways to reach 

out to those in need.  Our Blessing 

box is up now in the front of our 

church with mittens, scarves, and 

sometimes socks. Take what you 

need, add what you can. Thank you 

John and Maureen Carroll for starting 

this community outreach. 

 

Questions:  Office - 926-7173   

JANUARY COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Our Council Meeting will be held on Monday,  

January 18th at 7:00 p.m.  through ‘Go to Meeting’.  

 

Watch your email or announcements for any additional 

details. Email or call the office 926-7173 if you wish to 

contribute any information, concerns, ideas, etc. to the 

council.  Wayne Shull, Moderator. 
 

 

DECEMBER FINANCIAL 

UPDATE 
 

Our Monthly goal is $8,800.  We had 

$14,891.53 in donations towards that 

goal as of December 31st.  This 

includes some extra giving amounts 

and the recent Facebook Auction.  
 

We are tracking our Monthly Goal.  If 

you have questions, email or contact 

the office at 926-7173. 

_______________________________ 

Offerings 
 

Please, remember offerings can be 

given through the church website 

at https://veradaleucc.org 

There is an orange donate button on the 

right side of the page.   

or 

Send checks to Veradale UCC, 

611North Progress 
 

 

‘BLESSING’ BOX 

https://veradaleucc.org/


                                 
SUNDAY 

 

MONDAY 

 

TUESDAY 

 

WEDNESDAY 

 

THURSDAY 

 

FRIDAY 

 

SATURDAY 

    January 2021   

           

     

Attend Worship Services on Facebook, ZOOM or  

listen on Radio Station 89.3 FM 

 (from our Parking Lot)   

 

 1     

   Happy New  

Year! 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED  

2 

3 ‘Epiphany Sunday’ 

 ‘Baby Shower for Jesus’  

      
10:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Worship 

w/Communion 

(Bless Baby Gifts) 

(Remote-Zoom) 

 

 

4 
 

 

 
 

5 
9-9:25 a.m. 

 Prayer-Pastor Gen 

(Remote) 
 

6 
 

 

 

 

7 

 

 

 

8 

 
 

9 
 

9:30 a.m. Saturday 

Coffee Fellowship 

on 

(‘Go To Meeting’) 
 

 

10  
     10:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Worship  

(Remote-Zoom) 

11 
 

 
 

 

12 
9-9:25 a.m. 

 Prayer-Pastor Gen 

(Remote) 

 

Tuesday Vigil 

5-6pm @ VUCC 

(Remote) 
 

13 
 

 

14 

 
 

 
 

 

 

15 
 

 

16 
 

  

   

 

17 

MLK Sunday 
 

     10:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Worship  

(Remote-Zoom) 

 
 

 
 

18     OFFICE 

         CLOSED 

    

   MLK DAY 

 
 

 

 

7:00 p.m. Council 

(‘Go to Meeting’) 

19 
 

9-9:25 a.m. 

 Prayer-Pastor Gen 

(Remote) 
 

 

 

20 
 

 

Newsletter 

Deadline for 

February 
   

 

21 
 

9:00 – 11:30 a.m. 

FLLC Meeting 

(Remote) 

 
  

 

 

 

 

22 
 

  

 
 

23 
 

 

24 
     10:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Worship  

(Remote-Zoom) 

 
 

25 
   
 

26 
9-9:25 a.m. 

 Prayer-Pastor Gen 

(Remote) 

 

 27 
   

 

28  

 

29 30 
Faith Action Network-

2021 
Legislative Conf. 

8:50am – 1:00pm 

(Remote) 

 31 
10:30 -11:30 a.m. 

Worship  

(Remote-Zoom) 

 
Annual Congregational 

‘BUDGET’ Meeting 

(Remote) immediately 

after Worship Service 

                                 BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
 

                   1/5 – Joyce Walker – B                                          1/21 – Deb Bradshaw - B                     

                   1/10 – Bonnie McPeck – B                                    1/22 – Amy Roberson - B 

                   1/13 – Melodi & Deb Bradshaw – A                                Charlie Salt & Wayne Shull - A 

                   1/18 – Jeanne Salisbury – B                                   1/25 – Bobbie N. Spencer - B 

                              Dale Fattu - B 

 



 
 

 

Date 
 

Worship Services 

 

Time 
 

 

                 Access Services    
If ‘in-person’ attending, notify Pastor Gen. 

 

January 3 Epiphany Sunday 10:30 a.m. (remote)  Facebook (Zoom) or Radio 89.3FM, Phone  

January 10  10:30 a.m. (remote)  Facebook (Zoom) or Radio 89.3FM, Phone  

January 17 MLK Sunday 10:30 a.m. (remote)  Facebook (Zoom) or Radio 89.3FM, Phone  

January 24  10:30 a.m. (remote)  Facebook (Zoom) or Radio 89.3FM, Phone  

January 31  10:30 a.m. (remote)  Facebook (Zoom) or Radio 89.3FM, Phone  

            THANK YOU 

’17 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS’ 

AUCTION 
 

Thank you to those participating in putting this 

Facebook Auction together, donating baskets or 

items for them and for all those who kept our 

bidding going and those winners of our 

wonderful baskets!   

 

All proceeds go towards the support of 

missions and ministries of VUCC. 

 

Longevity Committee 

‘BABY SHOWER FOR 

 BABY JESUS’ 

          CELEBRATE EPIPHANY 
 

We celebrate Epiphany Sunday, January 

3rd with a ‘Baby Shower for baby Jesus’  
where we will display the donated baby gifts 

and bless them during Worship Service.  

Then they will be delivered to Vanessa Behan 

Crisis Nursery. 

     This is one of our VUCC local missions. 
 

 
 

 ‘REMINDER’ 

CONTACT PASTOR GEN IF ATTENDING WORSHIP IN PERSON  

(We may not be there at least in January 2021)  
 

Please be sure to call or email Pastor Gen each time you plan to attend Sunday Worship 

service in person.  Worship will also be seen and heard on Facebook, Zoom, and Radio 

Daniel Station 89.3FM (from our parking lot). Keep flexible about in-person.  We are 

weighing the risks on a week-to-week basis. We are practicing all Covid responsible 

protocols.    

 

Pastor Gen:  1-408-593-9556 – Cell or 509-919-3768 - Home 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP 

WITH ‘WORSHIP IN PERSON’  

COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS 
Due to these requirements in keeping everyone safe 

and well the Worship Team is looking for a person to 

volunteer for one Sunday a month (5 Sundays means 

we would like to have 5 volunteers).  We still need 2 

volunteers.  Contact  

Wayne Shull.  Supplies will be available. 
 

Here is what to expect on Sundays at  

‘in person’ Worship Services: 
 

1.  Enter through front door (church wings will both be  

     closed. 

2.  Only the one bathroom by the front doors will be 

used. 

3.  Temperature and names will be taken at the door. 

4.  Masks are required (we will have masks for 

forgetful  

     folk).  

5.  Chairs will be set at 6’ apart.  Please, do not move  

     chairs.  Those in same household family may sit 

together. 
6. No Bibles, Hymnals, Pens, Pencils, or Coloring 

Table items available during worship services. Please 

bring your own Bible. 

 

Please, let Pastor Gen know if you are coming in 

person so that she can be certain we have enough 

chairs set out.  Thank you, Gen. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SATURDAY COFFEE FELLOWSHP 

 
Our meeting will be Saturday, January 9th at 9:30 

a.m. through ‘Go-to-Meeting’.   We will be 

discussing “We were the Lucky Ones” by Georgia 

Hunter.   
 

New to GoToMeeting?  Install app:    

https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/168492205 
 

Join our meeting from your computer, tablet or 

smartphone.  
http://global.gotomeeting.com/join/168492205 
  

You can dial in using your phone:   
+1 (646) 749-3122 / Access code:  168-492-205 
 

Let me know if you have questions. 
 

“Take Care of Yourself, and Each Other”. 
 

Becky 
 

In February we will discuss “American Dirt” by Jeanine 

Cummings.   
 

Invite friends to join us remotely! 

Christmas Cheer packages (Thank you to Jeanne 

Salisbury, Becky Knapp, Karla McNeilly, Don and 

Jan Young, Glen Scott and Ken McKelvie, Wayne 

Shull and Charlie Salt, who made this happen!) 

         

  2021 PLEDGE CARDS AVAILABLE  

 
Pledges are coming in for 2021 and are greatly 

appreciated as we plan for the coming year.  There are 

blank Pledge Cards on the foyer table outside the 

sanctuary along with related letters from our VUCC 

Council.  If you need the card mailed or emailed to 

you let me know.  Fill out the Pledge Card and return 

it to the office by mail or place it in the Sunday 

offering plate. You may also email or call in your 

Pledge at 926-7173 or veradaleucc@gmail.com.  
 

 
 

 
 Don delivering some of ‘Cheer’ Packages 

Thank you for sharing your Poinsettias with us in 

Memory and Honor of your Friends and loved ones 

 
3 – Dan and Debbie Carlson:  In Memory of Bernis Irving 

      and Bert J. Porter.  In Honor of our new grandson:  Noah 

      Michael Carlson and Mom-Beverly Carlson.  In Memory 

      of:  Marvin Carlson-Dad, Henry Sliva-Dad and Leda Sliva- 

     Mom.  

 

 1 – Don and Jan Young: In honor of Calidan Martin and family. 

  

1 – Samantha Mumford: In Memory of Frank “Jim” Mumford. 

  

1 – The Salisbury Family:  In Honor of who bring light to the  

      world.  

  

1 – Charlie Salt – In Memory of Diane, Gertrude & Ray Salt. 
  

1 – Wayne Shull:  In Memory of Mom & Dad, Daisy Mae and   

      Oliver. 

  

1 – Don & Jan Young:  In Memory of Karl & Lola Masters 

     and Sam & Marian Young. 

2- Diane Smith and Cherall Anne St. James: In honor of the work 

    of our UCC ministries. 

 

Your donations will go towards VUCC support of the 

PNCUCC Missions ‘Neighbors in Need, Strengthen the 

Church and The Christmas Fund’.   

 

 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/168492205
http://global.gotomeeting.com/join/168492205
mailto:veradaleucc@gmail.com


      

 

 

Prayers of concern for 

 
Barbara Paro’s daughter, Jeanne who lives in Garfield, WA 

is now in the hospital with stage 4 cancer. Barb asks for 

prayers from all of us to help the aggressive treatment turn 

around the cancer.  12/17/2020 

 

Samantha Mumford’s friend, Kristen and Family all 4 have 

COVID.   

 

Larry Cieszewski prayers for all those needing healing and 

those in his home with COVID. 

 

Don Young’s God Daughter, Kellie and her family who have 

all tested positive for COVID. 

 

Marvin Wilson’s Dad, Walter who is at the stage of ‘end of 

life’.   

 
Blessings on Naomi’s business and students. 

 

Prayers for a much better New Year in 2021.   

 

 

HOPE HOUSE ‘WISH LIST’ 
(Every donation gives a woman hope!) 
(Our giving at least thru January 2021 
Please hold your VUCC donations at 

home or contact Hope House (535-3155) 
to see if they are excepting donations at 

this time.  We will resume our VUCC 
Collections once we are meeting again 

at the church. 
 

 
 
Socks    Soap 
Underwear   Cough Drops 
Sugar    Razors 
Creamer   Hair Ties 
Peanut Butter  Coffee 
Tampons   Toilet Paper 
Blankets   Milk 
Bus Passes   Butter 
Shampoo   Breakfast 
Cereal                                    
Conditioner   Ladies 
Clothing 
Dog Food & Biscuits Bras 
 

 

SPOKANE VALLEY 

FOOD BANK DONATIONS 
 (Our giving at least thru January 2021 

 
Please hold your VUCC donations at home 
or contact SVP at 927-1153 to see if they 
are excepting donations at this time.  We 

will resume our VUCC Collections once we 
are meeting again  

at the church. 
 

You may drop off items 8am-4pm (M-F) at 

10814 E. Broadway or Mail money to SVP, 

PO Box 141360, Spokane Valley, WA. 

99214.   

Please, contact SVP directly to arrange 

dropping off food. SVP: 927-1153 
 



 
 

Plum Pudding 2020 
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Music Director:  Wayne Shull  
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Website:  veradaleucc.org 

Facebook: facebook.com/Veradaleucc                                                             

 
 

                                            
                                                                  Epiphany 

                                      

  Worship Service Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 
Join us on Zoom, Facebook & (Radio 89.3- from the Parking Lot) and open for ‘in person’ attendees by contacting 

Pastor Gen prior to each Sunday date per Covid-19 safety regulations of arrangement of chairs and spacing. 

 

 

 

mailto:veradaleucc@gmail.com

